
 

UASI/ HOMELAND SECURITY EQUIPMENT DISPOSAL REQUEST FORM 

Recipients of Homeland Security Grant Program funding will dispose of items purchased with federal funding in 

accordance with Federal, State and recipients local laws, policies and procedures.  Disposal of any Homeland 

Security Grant purchased equipment must be coordinated with UASI.  Use this form for disposal of any equipment 

purchased with Homeland Security grant funding. 

 

When equipment is no longer needed for the original program or for other activities currently or previously 

supported by a federal agency, disposition of the equipment should be made as follows: 

X Equipment with a current per-unit fair market value of less than $5,000 may be retained, sold or otherwise 

disposed of with no further obligation. 

 Equipment with a current per-unit fair market value in excess of $5,000 may be retained or sold. The sub-grant 

funded share of proceeds from the sale can be reinvested in a like piece of equipment.  

 Reference 2 CFR 200.313 “Equipment” 

 

Equipment must meet all of the following to be eligible for disposal: 

1. Equipment must be no longer serviceable. 

2. Equipment must no longer be needed for the purpose(s) for which it was acquired. 

3. Equipment must then be deemed surplus by the jurisdiction which has authority of the equipment. 

4. Equipment disposal must then be coordinated with UASI, and disposition records maintained for 3 years. 

 

HS POC Name Jason G. Smith 

Title Deputy Fire Chief 

Agency DeKalb County Fire Rescue 
 

 

Description of Equipment-

Make/Model 

Draeger 7000PSS SCBA 

325 SCBA units, 600 +/- SCBA masks, 600 +/- SCBA regulators, 600 

+/- SCBA compressed air cylinders, various parts 

Serial Number/VIN  (serial numbers are unreadable) 

Grant Number/Funding Source 2006-GE-T6-0066  GEMA 

Date Purchased April 8, 2008 

Purchase Price $1,891,250.00 

Current Value (attach valuation 

documentation) 

325 SCBA Units est. value $20.00 each = $6,500.00 

600 SCBA masks est. value $5.00 each = $3,000.00 

600 SCBA regulators est. value $5.00 each = $3,000.00 

600 SCBA cylinders est. value $5.00 each = $3,000.00 



 

Percentage of Federal Funds Used for 

Purchase 

100% 

Current Miles/Hours (vehicles/ATVs)  

Current condition of equipment:  Equipment is in poor condition and has not been serviced or used in over 5 years.  

The cost to purchase the equipment at a discounted (used) price with the additional cost to recertify the equipment 

would likely surpass the value or usability of the equipment if the equipment were to be purchased by a third party.  

There is the likelihood that if the equipment were donated to organizations with less financial means the cost to 

recertify the equipment could lend some useful purpose.  DeKalb County Fire Rescue would prefer to donate the 

equipment if possible, however will dispose the equipment in the event it cannot be donated.  NAFECO estimates 

the entire lot of equipment to be valued at $12,000.00 due to the poor condition and needed repairs.  See attached 

letter from NAFECO to validate stated value. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify that all information presented within this report is accurate.  I will provide any 

documentation related to the disposal of the equipment included on this form to UASI for 

their grant files.  

HS POC Signature: _____________________________________________Date:  _________________________ 

 

 

UASI Use Only 

 

  Y / N     Documentation received. 

 

Notes: 

 

 
 

Final Disposition: 

 

______ Equipment to be destroyed (no longer serviceable). 

 

_______Equipment to be transferred to another agency. 

 

_______Equipment to be sold. 

 

_______Equipment was lost. 

 

_______Equipment was stolen (attach police report). 

 

_______Equipment to be seized/turned in. 

 

_______Other-describe: 

 

 


